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About Syrian Ngo Alliance  (SNA)

Syrian NGOs (SNGOs) were established in response to the need for humanitarian 
assistance inside Syria and also meet the needs of Refugees in neighboring countries 
post March 2011. Some SNGOs felt the need for a body where common advocacy 
messages relating to humanitarian issues are being agreed. Syrian NGO Alliance (SNA) 

saw the light on the 2nd April 2014 in Gaziantep, Turkey.

Background

SNA consists of 22 SNGOs who are some of the largest SNGOs working to meet the 
Humanitarian needs in line with international standards and protocols. SNA provides the 
umbrella for these SNGOs to coordinate and advocate common messages ensuring the 
voices of affected populations heard. We play an active role when it comes to how aid 

is being delivered in Syria.

To lead the Syrian humanitarian work and its voice to empower the rights of society.

Who Are We?

Our Vision

An alliance of Syrian humanitarian organizations who actively and effectively advocate 
and coordinate at various levels the responses to the Syrian humanitarian affairs to help 

the Syrian people preserve their dignity and rights.

Our Mission

Trust - Collaboration - Effectiveness - Participation - Equality

Our Values

Our Members

www.syrianna.org info@syrianna.org Gaziantep / Turkey
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SNA Products

In terms of coordination activities and efforts, SNA participates and 
attends several periodic, scheduled meetings and ad hoc ones, including 
HLG, ICCG, SSG, NGO Forum GA meeting, PAWG meeting of SIRF, 
Interaction SCNP, CSO Platform and ARCS, following up on updated 
contexts that support the mandate of the SNA, providing updates on 
the context, funding, access, coordination, joint planning, Emergency 
Planning, Contingency Planning, the main gaps and challenges as well as 
the access challenges, key questions, recommendations and response 
pertaining the Earthquake, the legality of the Cross-border operations 
along with the upcoming SOM and Brussels conference and the most 
important messages of advocacy and products to be worked on while 
helping stakeholders better understand SNGOs' perspectives on the 

current situation and priorities. 

SNA Attended a meeting with representatives of the German Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs. The main objective of which was to hear and obtain 
feedback from SNA NGO-members on several topics including: 
Earthquake response, Localization and Challenges facing SNGOs in 
various humanitarian sectors. The meeting also addressed the Duty 
of Care (DoC) policy, the challenges faced by humanitarian NGOs 
and their staff during the Earthquake and beyond. The contingency 
planning and the legal initiative which was adopted by SNA calling for 
the continuation of delivering assistance on legal basis with or without 

UN Security Council Resolution.

• Newsletter of March.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xnICFCwHS9mSlahegl-Sm08jkkyyqAUc/view?usp=share_link
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ATAA Humanitarian Relief Association
Among the parenting skills sessions 
implemented by our cadres in order to 
provide parents with the knowledge and 
skills to deal with children and educate 

them about...
Watch video >>

Hand in Hand for Aid and Development
Hand in Hand for Aid and Development 
has made the emergency response 
campaign its top priority ever since the 

tragic earthquake struck on...
Read more >>

Horan Foundation
Hundreds of families are waiting for 
us as we continue our duty to serve 
them. Over 439 food baskets and 100 

non-food baskets were distributed...
Read more >>

Shafak Organization
Our Eid was very happy with the 
wonderful children in one of the camps 
and orphanages in rural Idlib. We 
congratulated them on Eid, drew smiles 

on their faces...
Read more >>

Syrian American Medical 
Society (SAMS)

Check out #SAMS new #pathology 
services in Idlib Central Hospital! 

Equipped with advanced technology, 
including a special scanner for remote 

evaluation...
Read more >>

Syrian NGO Alliance (SNA) 
Members Key Achievements

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7045406710169055232/
https://www.facebook.com/hihfadUK/posts/pfbid09ctZTwU2XLWwTDPAQ6Jb79tekMfZCJoEpmRgUSQLeBCzEcsKHFAeUAWzwZhZWHTZl
https://www.facebook.com/HoranNgo/posts/pfbid026sLH9rYEameR39QmM5pXrXCJQnPkvk2JTtGkuqBpVwcj7R4QAGubbdH3qRqrSLmCl
https://www.facebook.com/shafak.organization/posts/pfbid02aHm1W572bBw1izRBNE1JmkQKT98adN26xQTxRtf9jVyPv13Qf8rpbCLQVtNRSny7l
https://www.facebook.com/SyrianAmericanMedicalSociety/posts/pfbid022WBdp54ed5aXgd6mpgrobodp7SzdU8iKPQzD9t23mK93smyQgjHjW3gWVzjbS7qpl
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Syria Relief and
Development (SRD)

Triplet birth at Al-Rifah Hospital," says 
Fadia, after leaving the operating room 
and meeting her triplets. "I am very 

happy to have come here and found...
Read more >>

Takaful Al Sham Charity
Organization (TAS)

A team of specialized engineers worked 
on mechanically and electrically 
rehabilitating 8 bakeries in the cities of 

Maarat Misrin and Dana in northern...
Read more >>

Union of Medical Care and Relief
Organizations (UOSSM)

UOSSM supports a new healthcare 
center in Azaz. UOSSM is now 
supporting (Aazaz 1) Primary Health 

Care Center (PHC) in the city of...
Read more >>

https://www.facebook.com/srdturkey/posts/pfbid0cM22RqpBe4vx6x1iRp7RnEAQ8iqV4YJnAxaRB7vgKEkDiGmqhieFzFXi7h79xKABl
https://www.facebook.com/takafulalshamcharity/posts/pfbid02tBh97TkBerk2PjhGhSrjwXcwZznSHN7D4K8eMHWmjnMoNDhw2AzNkcvSpDQeyHHxl
https://www.facebook.com/uossm.org/posts/pfbid02q9RmGMbwGUZZRqwMQNTmQRAKYwZbtHkL7eL5EExwyivfg621GYDsXhmwjNZyP9CEl
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News related to the Syrian Humanitarian
Affairs . April 2023

WHO mission to Syria quake zone 
boosts protection from disease 
outbreaks
Read more >>

NWS OCHA Situation report

Read more >>

Making the best of Ramadan in 
quake-hit northwestern Syria

Read more >>

https://news.un.org/en/story/2023/04/1135877
https://reports.unocha.org/en/country/syria/
https://www.aljazeera.com/gallery/2023/4/6/making-the-best-of-ramadan-in-quake-hit-northwestern-syria

